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a��;";�d .:nd combined as herein described �d for the purposes set 
for!b. - -

52,639.-Clasp jor Skirt Hoops.-George W. Chees
man (assignor to himself and J. W. Osborne), 
Ansoma, Uonn.: 

I claim in clasps for skirt hoops, notching their ends, subBtan� 
tially as and for the purpose abovo set fortn. 
52,640.-Rendering Apparatus.-Charles J. Everett 

\assignor to 'Lockwood and Everett), New York 
Uity: 

I claim consuming the noxious gases, steam or vapors as they 
lS8ue from the apparatus WID e in operation, or after the fire bas 
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Second, The usa of a superheater in combination with said con
suming furnace and in cOlluect iou With the apparatus for the pur .. 
pose specified. 
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perature in the dlgester, anu LO dry or crisp the scrap as set 
fortlJ. 
Fourtll, Ca.rrying thehe:lt d irectly from tho furnace tb.rough a 

coil of pipe placed In the digester, and so arranged as to discharge 
in the chimney, milking sald coil a :flue from the .furnace to the 
chi mney, for tile purpose ot' ralsing the [emperature of the tJigestert 
and to crisp or drv the szrap as set forth. 

}t�.ifth, AVOldtng the condensation of tbe noxious vapors and gases 
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a�orizer filled with chloride of lime or its 

chemica.l equtva�ent for this pUl"pos>�, in combination with a 
digester tor rent.terjng and r�finiug lard, tallow and oth.er fattv or 
���a��� m;!�;; ��r t��� 1��e
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oriZing and dISlnfecting 

5�,641.-Stamping Head.--P. W. Yates (assignor to 
himself aud it. D. Frazer), Chicago, Illinois: 
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Second. Constru·�t1Ug tbe stem, A, with a flange, Bt which has 
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actlDg said part, C, suostantialiv Jl8 deEcIibed. 
Third, The intersecting dov€-taU groove� formed in the under· side of the sof[; metal s�em, A, of a compowlll hard A.nd soft meta] 

shoe, substantially as desc:ibed. 
52,642.-Well-boring Apparatus.-S. J. Goncher (as-

signor to Wm. Foreman), Philadelphia, Pa.: 
I claim the sha.ft, c, with its perma nent pulley, I, and lom;e pulleys, " andJ. combined with the driving shatt, H, adju�table sbaft, c, 

its ]Julleys, JI, the dl'uPl, C, and walking bea,11lt F, all substantially 
as and for the purpose descrtbed. 
52,6i3.-Darning Spool.-Joseph H. Greenleaf (as

signor to John M. Marlin, and Geo. H. Snow), 
New Haven, Conn.: • 

I claim the darning spool above described as a new article of 
manufacture. 

lThe object of this invention is to pl'oduce an article which will 
serve to hold, as on a. spool, several varieties of darning yarn and 
whose en<lB Bhal1serve to distend the parts of a stocking to te 
mended or darn� 
52,6H.-Piston Packing.-Thomas J. Jones, /;ummlt, 

New Jersey, aSSignor to C. J. Eames, New York 
City: 

I claim us an improvement h sprlDgs, for piston packing, the 
double, M. shaped spring closed in front, and open at the back in 
the manner herem speClfied and represented . •  

52,6!5.-Lacing Device.-E. C. C. Kellogg, Hartford, 
Conn., asslgnor to himself S. F. Bennett, and D. 
H. Burrill Little Falls, N. Y.: 

I (·'aim the punch, k, knife blane, h, needle, m, and awl, n, ar
ranged with reference to each other upon the pivoted levers, A.8. 
substantially as set forth for the purpose specified. 
52,G46.-Sewing Machine Hemmer.-George C. Over-

hiser, Ionia, Mich., assignor to himself and Jacob 
C. Roble, Binghamton, N. Y. Antedated Feb. 5, 
1860: 

I claim the combination of the hemmer, Nt shdmg gage, K M, 
c1amp, L, pressure spring, H, �mooth1Dg' sprin�, I, hinge J, d, bar, a, 
andfram�, A. arranged and operatmg in the manner and for the 
purpose set forth herein. 
52,647.-Method of Treating Sheet Iron Plates.

Charles H. Perkins (assignor to the Perkins Sheet 
Iron Co.), Providence, If.. I.: 

I claim giving to common sheet iron, the luster ftniliB and eolor 
of RUBilia sheet iron, by the process, substantially as descrllJed. 
52,648.-Hot Air Furnace.-Jacob H. Schwein, Cin

Cinnati, OhiO, assignor to himself and Christian 
Rummel: 

I claim the tire �ot, AB C, slab, D, smoke passages. E F G, and 
:,�
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the whole being arranged 

52,6!9.-H1nge.-Samuel Selden (assignor to John C. 
Selden,) Fairview Township, Pa.: 

I claim the movable pintle constructed with the tlxed washer or enlarged center, q, In combination with the two leaves of a 
hinge constructed /Substantially as described . 
52,650.-.Preservatory.-Addison Smith, Perrysburg1 

OhiO, assignor to himself David M .  Mifi'ord, ana 
Giles Boalt, Norwalk, Ohio: 

I claim, First, A receptacle compartmeat or box for fruit or 
other edibles having two orifices or series (.f orifices communi
cating respectively with opposite ends of a deoxy&enat1ng cha.mber 
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Secund, In the described communicatIOn with one another, the 

followm� elements, to wit, the closed preserving chamber, A, 
whether subdivIded or otherwise, and the closed combustion 
chamber or ctrcuit, D. 

Tbird, In tbe described communication with one another, the 
�
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A, the 
Fourtb, In the deflcrlbed comm'lntcation with one another, the 
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e 3l�ed preserviDg chamber, At with 
Fitth, In the described communication with one another, the 

follOWIng elements, to wit. the closed presel'Vlng chamber, A, and the desiccating cbamber, G." 
Sixth, The closed preserving chamber, A , communicating with 

�the described deoxygena.ting <lnd de!iccating cirCUit, <:J provided 
:���t�:g��
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bined an operating 

Seventh, � close preserving chamber baving the meanderin2' 
ventilating ducts, L 11' I", in which a c\rcul�tion and deoxvgena
tlon is maInta.ined by alternative connection with the combustion 
cirCUit, D, and the deoxygenating circuit, G, 8uostantIaUyas herein 
set forth and deJ:icribed. 

Eighth, A closed preserving chamber in which a circulation, 
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chamber G' or D'. and a lorcing apparatus, G.'" 
Ninth, The B:eries or closed preserving chambers, 'provided with 

. the meanderIng ducts, II. 11', havin£{ a forct-d clTculation and 
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52,651.-Gang Plow.-John E. Travis (assignor to him
self and Elon Francisco), GrenVille, TIL: 

th� ��'B�a b�i��:�����e�ul'!r�� ���sJ � a��:<i:tror
w

l�� 
purpose set forth. ' 

Second. I claim the hinged hrace.s, .Il Blhthe levu •• B" B". and 
�f�:.; k �. fg�I!� 'a:�� �h���:t"part� r�: c�:er:t:�� 
employed as described aud let forth. 

52,652.-Buckle.-Jullus Waterman, New York City, 
assignor to himself and Joseph Mayer, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.: 

I claim the buckle for shirt bands, etc., formed of two rectangular 
loops, one over the other, as specified. 
52,653.-Machine for 'Determinlng the Load of Car 

Axles.-J. H. Ehrhardt, Dresden, Saxony: 
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constructed and operating:substlnttally as and for the purpose de
scribed. 
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erating sUbsti.lutially as and for theuurpose att forth. 
Third, The index, m, in ('ombinaUon with the steelvard, D. sup

porfer, A B. and scale beam, 0, constructed and operating substau
tjally as and for the purpose descrIbed. 

lThis invention relates to an apparatus which is intended to bal
ance the weight of a locomotive, tender or railroad car, so as to 
brmg an equal llressure to bear on each of the wheels.] 
52,654.-Breech-Ioading Fire-arm.-Alexander Henry, 

Edinburgh, Scotland : 
I claim, First, The construction of the curved face of the extract

or wlth a dovetail and pin for fixing it to the extractor baI, sub
stantially as hereinbefore described aud shown. 

Second,· The employment of a lever t'or actuating the movable 
bolt for lockin� the barrel in combinati on with the hammer under 
the arrangeme·nt herQinbefore shown and described, 8) as to prevent 
t.he barrel from belng unbolted unLil the hammer shall have been 
moved to half-cock and to secure tne complete locking of the barrel 
before the piece can be discbarged, substantiallYJas set forth. 
52,655.-Process for Tanning Hides and ·Skins.-Bar-

thelemy Picard, Paris �'rance : 
I claim tbe process of tanning hidAs and skins bv the employment 

of essence of turpentine wit� sumac, catechu, or other vegetable 
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stantial1y as and for the purrOSfS herein set forth. 
52,656.-Manufacture of lron.-Anton K. Kerpely, Or-

avltzal-. Hungary, aSSignor to A. L. Fleury, New 
York liity : 
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meltilJg chamber of a blast furnace. into a cupola furnace or into a 
Bessemer'Smelting pot, substantially as herein wecifted. 

. - (-
52,451.-(Heretofore Suspended.)-Steam Englne.

Edvart llavoradl, Wew York Cit:r : 
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of the vessel, subf;\tantially as herein specified. 
Second, I claim the combinatlOn and arrangement of the sup

porting column, tbe single cylinder trunnion. the valve disks, g 
���efn :t

r
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and nut, s, substantially as and for the purpose 

REISSUES. 
2,168.-Machine for Cutting Splints.-Jonathan C. 

Brown, Brooklyn, N. Y. Patented June 21, 1864. 
Reissued Sept. 12, 1864: 

1 claim cutUng forms from wood in tbe mannel" d€scribed, when 
the knives on the revolving cylinder are set at different angles as 
anti for the purpose set forth. 

I also claim combinin'! the knives. rotating and stationary, in one 
frame, as herein set forth, so as to cause the two CUtS tbat are at 
right angles to exactl,v meet, so as to cuttbe form off perfectly, and 
at the same time a VOId scoring the wood deeper than the part re
moved, all as above speClfied. 
2,169.-Making Hollow Articles. of India·rub�� 

Cparles ®o.qye�, Jr., New York City! encutor of 
�state of Ch8.rles GQo�year�' deceasea. PQtented 

. April 25, 1848. Extended 7 years: 
What tsclaimed as a n ew article of manufacture and trade are 

hollow, vulcanized lndia·rubber articles. the external shape of 
which is produced by internal pressure derived from an elastic 
lluid 
2,170.-Maklng Hollow Articles of India-rubber.

Charles Goodyear, Jr., NewYorJl: City, executor of 
estate ot Charles Goodyear, deceased. Patented 
April 25 1848. Extended 7 years: . 

I claim the ahovEHlescnbed process of making hol1owapheres, va
rious hollow toyS or other hollow articles of caoutcbouc, "the same 
consisting in the employment of a mold, and heat and air or its 
equivalent, substantially in the manner and under the circum
stances above set forth. 
2,171.-Machlne for Making Kettles.-Hiram W. Hay

den , Waterbury, Conn. Patented Dec. 16, 1851. 
Extended 7 years: 

First, I claim tbe combination of mechanism constructed and ar-

i���re�, j��������fana; t��rii�:�e/�!t ,���g kettles and similar 
Second, The construction of the mandrel, f3, pal"t of which "is cyl

indrical and part fitted with a short scrow, 131 to take the screw of 
the hand wheel, 1'2, so that great plessure may be made at tbe 
point desired, while at tbe same tIme tbe mandrel can be easily 
and quickly moved through a long distanoe for the purposes and 
as described and sbown. 
2,172.-Horse Shoe.-J. Wilson Hodges and P. De 

Murquionds, Baltimore, Md., assignees of J. Wilson 
Hodges. Patented July 4, 1865: 

I claim tile attachable and removable roughing'bar, C, provided 
with calks and countersunk or let into the face of the shoe� sub
stantially as described 

I claim the blank bar, E', adapted to occuPy the groove, B. in the 
absence of the roughiug bar, and secured in a Similar manner 
within the groove. 
2,173.-Wood-bending Machine. -John Philip Lelzelter, 

Lancaster Pa. Patented Feb. 21, 1865: 
First. I claim tbe winged or framed side 1evera, Et beld by a pivot 

�[a��f�f 
a
j��� :ra:���l�h�rwKl:!� �:e�ri:d�Ide of the drum, sub-

Secon!/, I also cl&lDl the I?inding straps, M, When they tLl"'3 firmly 
united to a slotted hook. aifixed to each end of the same, in the 
manner and for the purpose specified. 
2,174.-Roller for Wringers.-Joseph F. Pond, Cleve

land Ohio. Patented April 5, 1864: 
I claim the appJication of canvas, cloth, or other similar material, 

for the purpose of covering, repairing, and protecting elastic india
rubber or compound rollers, and to prevent the shatt gett\ng looze 
or turning In the roll, as and for the purpose specified. 
2,175.-Lantern.-Wm. Westlake, Chicago, Ill. Pat-

ented Sept. 26, 1865: -
First� I claim the band, d, in combination '\lith the band, b, for 

the purpose set forth. 
Second. The band, I, in combination with the band or upright 

portion of the botto11l, e, for keeping the bottom ot the globe in 
place, as herein described. 

Third, The means described, or its equivalent, for securing the 
ends of the upright bars to the horizontal bars of the guard. 

DESIGNS. 
2,263.-Door Lock.-John H. Barnes, Brooklyn, N. Y • 

2,264.-Plano Stool.-Charles Zeuner (assignor to M. 
Greenwood & Co.), CinCinnati, Ohio. 

REOEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office for sub
scriptions. a r_lpt for It will-always be given ; but when subscribers 
remit their money by mall. they may consider the arrIval of the
lIrst paper a boncIrJlJo aCkuowledginent of our reception of their 
tunds. 
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S. D. R., of Tenn.-Sugar is obtained from sorghum 
by expressing and evaporatiug the juice. Full accounts of tbe 
process, with Ulustrations of the apparatus, have appeared in our 
back volumes. Sirup is obtained without di1�iculty, but most 
farmers, working on a small scale, fail to obtain trn.nulated sugar 

A. F. C., of Ill.-Ijl this country breast wheels have 
loog since superseded oversbots, and now turbines are generally 
taking the place of breast wheels. The highest power has been 
obtaineJ from Stev€nson's, but othera much cheaper are said to 
give very nearly as good result�. 

W. M., ot Conn.-In civil life the day lJegins at mid
night, and is divided into two periods of 12 hours each. The fust 
hour of the day Is from midnight to 1 o'clock In the morning. In 
astronomy the day begin8 at noon, and the hours are numbered 
from 1 to 2L 

C. W.-Several patents have been taken out for mak
ing fuel of coal dust. The general plan Is to mix With It an ad 
hesive substance and then submlt to pressure. Some of these 
compounds have been advertised or deseri bed in tbe SCIENTIJI'IC 

AMERICAN. 

C. O. G.-We have already stated that the Cutting pat
ent covered the use of. bromide of potasSium in collodion, and 
that the use of all other forms of bromine is free to the public. 

O. S.-Wind mIlls are extensively and profitably used 
on shops, for various purposes. 

PATENT OFFICE. 
pATENTS GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

lUVNN &: COMPA.NY. 
In connection with the publIcation of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
have acted as Solicitors and Attorneys.for procunng ."Letters Patent" 
for nolO , ... "._in the United States and in all forelgu ""untrles iur 
mg the past twenty YeM.. Statistics show that nearly ONE·HALP of all 
the applications made for patents In the United States are sollclted 
through this office; while nearly THREE· FOURTHS of all the patents 
taken in foreign countnes are procured through the same source. I 
i s  almost needless to add that, after so many yean' expenence ln pre 
paring speCification. and drawings for the United !ltates Patent Office, 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectl:y con· 
versant with the prepAration of appllcations in the best manner. and 
the transaction of all basin ... before the Patent Office. 

Judge Mason, formerly Oommlssioner ofPatentll,_ S8YS, in a letter 
ad�essed to us:-"In all your intercollIlle With tbe office. I always 
ODserved a marked degreeef promptness. t1cUI. and 1ldelity to the 
interests of your clients." 

Ex-Commif:,sioner Holt says :-" Your business was ."ery laT.qe, and 
you sustained and justly desel"ved tbe reputation of marked ability 
and uncompromid11g fidelity to the interests of your clients." 

Ex-Comm1s�ioner Bishop says:-" I have ever found you faithful 
aud devoted to the interests of your clIents, as well as eminently qucl
ijiM. to pOlf!orm th� duties of fatent Atto""eys." 

EXBIINATION8.-If an inventorwlshes our oplnlOllin regard to 
the probable nO'1elty of his invention, he has only to send_ us 
pellci! or pen·and·lnk .ketch of it, together with a- description 
Its operation. For an opinion, without exalD1nation at the Patent 

Office, we make no charge, but if a 
PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION AT THE PATENT OFFIOE 

is desired, we charge the small fee of $5. This examInation in· 

volves a personal search at the Patent Office of all models belonging 
to the class, and will generally determine the question ot novelty 
in advance of an appllcatlon for a patent. Up to this time we have 
conducted over ELEVEN THOUSAND PreliminaryExaminattona, thus 
showing a more intimate.knowledge of inventions at the Patent 
Office than can be possessed by any other person or firm. 

If an inventor decldes to apply for a. patent, he shou1d proceed 
at once to send us by express, charges prepaid, a model not over 
one foot in Size, and substantially made. He should also attach hiS 
name and residence to the model. 

PATENTS ARB GRANTED POR SEVENTEEN YEARS. the following 
being a schedule of fees:-

On filing each Caveat . . ... .. .... . .... .. ... . .. . ... ...... ...... $10 
On 1l1in� each applicatioR for a Patent. except for a deslgn.fl6 
g� ���e'i; �
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On application for Reissue ....... ...... ..................... 5SO 
On application for Extension of Patent ............ ., ....... fW 

g� �r:;�tf�riiJ��?�:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::rJ 
On ftliug application for Design (three and a haIfye ... s) ... . $10 
On 1lling application for Design (seven years) ..•. .•••••••... $16 
On tIIinM: application for Design (fourteen years) ... ... ...... SSO 

I n addition to which there are some small revenue-stamp taxes 

Canadians have to pay $WO. 
FOREIGN PATENTS.-Messrs. MUNN & CO. have had more ex

perience than any other solicitors in this country In procuring for· 
eign patents, and have old established agents m London, Paris. 

Brussels, BerUn, VIenna, and other large c lt1ea. Foreign business 
should never be intrusted to other than exPerienced agents. 

Messrs. MUNN & CO. give speci"l attention to the preparation of 
Caveats, and to the prosecution of the EXTBNSION OF PATENTS, 
Reissue of DEFECTIVE PATENT8;REJECTED CLAIMS. INTER. 
FERENCES, and DISCLAIMEltS. They also prepare ASsIGlOIlDl\'TS. 

LICENSES, AGREEIlENTSJ and CONTRACTS, in reference to Patents 
and will advise patentees wh-en-their rights are llifrlnged In refer· 
ence to brlnglng suits against INPRIIIGERS. In connection with a 
Patent Lawyer of eminent abillty. they prepare and conduct c ..... 
in the United States Oourts. Ind .... ;!. there ill no branch of Patellt 
business which lIIUNN & CO. are not prepared to undertake. 

If an inventor wishes to apply for a patent, aU he haa to do Is to 
write to WI freely- for advice and lnatruction. and he wlll receive 
prompt attention. If his Invention contains any patentable fea- • 

tuns, he can depend up'on gettlnS his Letter8 Patent. All commu
n�cations considered couJIdentIaI. Send models and tees addre8aed 
to 1II��� 

No. 1fT ParkBolr. 
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